ABOUT THE ALLOCATION OF THE SKPI-SCHOLARSHIPS
I.

CONDITIONS, ASSUMPTIONS AND RULES

A. Target audience or who is it for?
a. For pupils from primary school (SD) and SMP (junior high school)
b. For students of the SMK (vocational school)
c. For children from families who are unable to have their children attend school
for whatever reason.
Reasons can be:
1. Poverty
2. No KTP (local identity card)
3. Do not have access to a public school.
B. What is a SKPI-scholarship for?
a. A SKPI-scholarship is a reimbursement/compensation for the annual school
fee of a private school.
b. A SKPI-scholarship is a reimbursement/compensation for the annual extra
school fee of a public school, which this school imposes even though
attending education (SD and SMP) is free of charge in Indonesia.
That is why a SKPI-scholarship recipient on a public school had to make clear
why this public school asks for that extra contribution.
BUT:
c. A SKPI-scholarship is not intended to meet the direct expenses (such as books,
uniforms, stationeries/worksheets, monthly extracurricular school activities,
etc.)
d. A SKPI-scholarship is also not intended to meet the indirect expenses
(transportation, food and drink, pocket money, extra lessons such as:
spirituality, character building, working in team by playing games, dancing,
etc.)
C. What is the SKPI-scholarship never intended for?
a. To supplement the school budget of public and/or private schools.
b. To purchase school materials, such as setting up IT rooms.
c. To supplement the salary of non-certified teachers from both public and
private schools.
d. To supplement the salary of so-called "honorary" teachers from both public
and private schools.
e. To supplement the salary of teachers working at a private school (CatholicProtestant- Islam-Buddhist and so on).
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II.

THE PROCEDURES OF THE SKPI-SCHOLARSHIPS PROGRAM.
IMPORTANT REQUIREMENTS FOR REQUESTING SKPI-SCHOLARSHIPS.

A. Procedure questions about selection:
General question: who coordinates and is ultimately responsible for the selection
process and the awarding of the SKPI-scholarships for children?
a. Who coordinates and is in the end responsible?
b. What is the implementing time schedule of this SKPI-scholarship program?
When does it starts and when it will be finished?
c. How do you survey/find the place and eligibility of a child/family for a SKPIscholarship? What is your method?
d. Who selects, accepts and decides which child/family are eligible for a SKPIscholarship, and based on which criteria?
A demand of the SKPI foundation is that Yayasan Kasih Mandiri Bersinar and Yayasan
Realino have to be the head of the selection committee and no one else.
B. General question about the specific distribution of the SKPI-scholarships: who has
the final financial responsibility for this?
a. Kasih Mandiri, Realino?
b. And who from e.g. Kasih Mandiri in Flores-Ende? Name and so on?
c. To whom do those SKPI-scholarships go? To the schools, parish,
parents/children?
d. How and who checks the payments?
C. Progress check:
a. Who checks the reports / progress of the children for the granting of the SKPIscholarships for the 2nd semester of a school year?
If there are no school reports at the end of the 1st semester, the SKPIscholarship should stops immediately.
Who are checking this?
D. Making a List of schools (a.) and a list of the SKPI-Scholarship Recipients (b.)
a. - School (SD-SMP-SMK)
- Private (charge of school fee)
- Public schools with free of charge of school fee
- Public schools with an extra charge of school fee
b. Make a well-organized list of children, in which it is clear
- which school they attend, public or private
- have to pay school fees or not
- or still have to pay an extra contribution (public school)
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